
 

 

Year 5/6:  Home Learning Expectations w/c 6.7.2020 

Please remember that it is really important to take regular breaks when working on the computer. Please ensure you balance online learning with offline learning. You 

can upload photos, with adult permission, or write on the blogs to let us know the learning you have been doing offline. 

Subject Learning Task 
 

Project: 
My Dream 
Destination 

 

If you could, where would you 
travel to? 
Choose the destination of your 
dreams and present a detailed 
project on the country of your 
choice 

Possible ideas: 

 Prepare a travel brochure – make sure it’s really persuasive. 
Record your own advert:  either for TV or radio. 

 Write a postcard to a friend as if you are in your dream destination. 
 

(Remember, this is a whole week’s work so we do expect a detailed project!  Please share your 
work via Purple Mash) 

 

Reading Daily Reading for Pleasure – remember to share any great books on the Reading Blog. 

 

Spelling Continue to learn the spellings for your year group for Summer 2 or from the 5/6 spelling list. 

 

Maths Daily mental maths – continue to practise your Times Tables – quick and accurate recall is vital to support your calculations. 
Rockstars: https://ttrockstars.com/  and/or Hit the button: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

Maths Year 6:  Angles 
(4 lessons, with answers are posted on the blog) 
Don’t forget to check White Rose for the Friday challenge.  

Maths Year 5:  shape (polygons, 3D, reflections & translations) 
(4 lessons, with answers are posted on the blog) 
Don’t forget to check White Rose for the Friday challenge. 

 

Physical Activity Daily physical activity: 
Have a look at the Virtual Sports Day on the PE blog.  How many power points can you earn? 
Joe Wicks or Jump Start Johnny 
Ball games in the garden or go for a walk, run or cycle with a member of your household 

 

French Language Angels:  Continue to practise and revise your vocabulary.  You can choose your level of challenge and area of learning.  
Follow these instructions to log on. https://www.languageangels.com  
Click log-in (top right), then the large icon called:  LOGIN PUPIL GAMES    Log in:  UN:  frenchfromhome   PW: learning 
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